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Lisbon, May i, ll p. m.-
Reliabie news received here states
that the Spanish fleet was com¬

pletely defeated of Cavite.

Madrid,-:May 1, Midnight.-An
official telgram recived at a late
hour of the governor general of the
Philippines says :

"Admiral Montejo has transfer¬
red his flag to the cruiser Isla de
Cuba from the cruiser Reina
Christina. The Reina Maria
Christina was completely burnt,
as was also the miser Castilla, the
the other ships having to retire
from the combat and some being
sunk to avoid their falling into the
hands of the enemy."
Enthusiasm Prevails at Madrid
9 p. m-The news from the

Philippines has produced greatly
increased enthusiasm, especially
in view of the fact that the Ameri¬
can squadron was obliged to re¬

treat.
Notwithstanding the severe

damage the Spanish ships sustain¬
ed naval officers here consider
that further operations by the
American squadron will be con¬
ducted under great difficulty, ow¬

ing to their having no base where
they could repair and r.o-coal or

obtain fiesh supplies of ammuni¬
tion.

Another account says the Miuda-
no and Ulloa, or Ullao, were

severely damaged in the second
engagement.
Admiral Forced to Change Flag¬

ship.
Midnight.-El Heraldo de Mad¬

rid says that Admiral Monteio
changed his flagship during the
engagement or between the two
encounters in order to better
direct the manoevres. In this
way he ercaped the fate of the
commander of the Reina Maria
Christina.
The second engagement, accord¬

ing to El Heraldo, was apparently
begun by the Americans after
landing their wounded on the west
side of the bay. In the latter en¬

gagement the Spanish Mindano
and Ulloa suffered heavily.
Bermejo Claims Spanish Victory.
10 p. m.-Admiral Bermejo,

minister of marine, joined the
abinet council this evening and
informed his colleagues that the
Spanish forces had gained a

victory |in the Philippines. He
asserted that he found difficulty
in restraining his joyful emotions.
The official dispatch does not

mention the destruction of any
American vessel, although it says
that the United States squadron
finally cast anchor in the bay be¬
hind the foreign merchantmen.
Great Excitement in Madrid

Over News
Madrid, May 1, ll :30 p. m.-

The town is greatly excited by the
serious news from the Philippine
and there is an immense gathering
in the Celle de Sevilla.
The civil guards, on horseback,

were called out to preserve order
and all precautions were taken.
Thre is much muttering, but up to
the present nothing more serious
has occurred.
London, 2.-Dispatches from

Madrid dated 2:20 a. m. say
the city is now tranquil, although
the mounted guards are patrolling
all the main streets. At the
theatres, cafes, and in front of the
newspaper offices last evening the
people loudly lamented the un¬

preparedness of Manila to resist
the American warships, whose at¬
tack long been expected. The
Madrid authorities are determined
vigorously to suppress wall street
demonstrations.
Spanish Squadron Has Suffered

Crushing Defeat.
London, May 2.-While it is

quite clear that the Spanish
squadron has snfïered a crushing
defeat, the dispatches leave un¬

clear the intensely interesting
question whether the American
squadron has suffered material
damage.

All news thus far comes from
Spanish sources, but it soems

evident that Commodore Dewey
has not captured Manila. Unless
he is able to make another attack
and capture the town be will be in
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an awkward position, having no

base upon which to retire and to
refit.

Probably, therefore, the United
Sfate3 squadron will be obliged to
make for San Francisco, ns the
entrance to Manila bay was heavily
mined wilh torpedoes.
Dewey Displayed Great Pluck.
Commodore Dewe> displayed

great pluck and daring in making
tor the inner harbor.
According to private advices

recieved from Madrid, the United
States cruisers Olympia, Raleigh
and two other vessels, the names
of which are not given, entered
thn harbor.
No dispatches give details as to

the vessels actually engaged on
either side.

It appears to be incorrect that
the American ships finally an¬
chored behind the merchantmen
on the the east side of the bay, It
should be thc west side.

Probabilities point in the direc¬
tion of the second engagement
having occurred through the
Spaniards trying to prevent the
landing of the American wounded.

Reliable details cannot bo had
until Commodore Dewey's squad-
íOQ is able to communicate intfi
Hong Kong. There is however, a

suspicious frankness about the
Spanish dispatches that savors of
desire to break unpleasant news
to the Spaniard. It is not unlikely
therefore that Commodore Dewey
may be able to renew that attack.

Admiral Montojo's Report of The
Engagement.

Madrid, via Paris May 2.-The
time of the retreat of the American
squadron behind the merchantmen
was ll :30 a. m. The naval bureau
'at Manila sends the following
signed "Montojo, admiral" :

"In the middle of the night the
American squadron forced the
forts and before daybreak appeared
off Cavite. The night was com¬

pletely dark. At 7:30 o'clock the
bow of the Reina Maria Christina
took fire and soon after the poop
also was burned. At 8 o'clock,
with my staff, I went on board the
Isla de Cuba. The Reina Maria
Christina and the Catilla were

theu entirely enveloped in flamest.
"The other ships having been

damaged, retired in to Baker bay.
Some had to be sunk to prevent
their falling into the hands of the
enemy. The losses are numerous,
notably Captain Cadarso, a priest
and nine other persons.
Went Dovrn With Their Ships.
London, May 2.-Special dis¬

patch from Madrid this morning
says Spaniards fought splendidly,
sailors refusing Jto leave the burn¬
ing and sinking ships. The captain
oí the Reina Christina went down
with the vessel.
Why Spain Claims Victory.
London, May 2.-A special

dispatch from Madrid says min¬
istry of marine claims victory for
Spain because Americans were
forced to retire behind merchant¬
men.

THE VERY LATEST.

London, May 3.--The
Madrid correspondent of the
Times, describing the engage¬
ment at Manila, says :

"The Olympia, the Boston,
the Raleigh, the Concord, the
Petrel and the Moncacy
entered the bay under cover

of darkness by the smaller
and safer Bocachica channel,
The forts of Corregidor island
gave the alarm by firing on

the intruders, but they seemed j
to have inflicted no serious <

damage. The American j
squadron moved up the bay
and at 3 o'clock in the morning
appeared before Cavite. Herc,
lying under the shelter of the
forts, was the Spanish squad¬
ron.

"Soonthe Americans open-

id fire. The "Spaniards repli¬
ed vigorusly and the combat
continued without inter¬

ruption for four hours, during
which the Don Antonio de
Hilo was sunk, the Castilla
ind Mindanao were set on

ire,-and the Don Juan de
Austria were badly damaged.
One or two of the smaller
craft were scuttled by their
crews to escape capture.
Others took refuge in a small
neighboring creek, emptying
into Baker bay, where,
presumabl}', the American
ships were unable to follow
them. But not one surren¬

dered."
London. May 3.--Com¬

modore Dewey, according to
a reported dispatch from
Madrid, gave Captain General
Augusti 24 hours to com¬

ply with an ultimatum which
demanded the surrender of all
warlike stores and the entire
stock of coal in charge- of the
government official. The
ultimatum asserted that no

money levy would be made

upon Manila.
The dispatch says it is Reliv¬

ed in Madrid that the govern¬
ment has already cabled
Captain General Augusti
authority to comply with the
demand, no other course being
open.
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Effect Upon Cottou.

Price, McCormick & Co., of New
York, express their opinion as to
the effect of war upon the cotton
trade as follows :

Much dicussion has arisen as to
the probable effect of war upon
cottou. Close study of precedents
and commercial opiuion ieads us to

feel that the cotton trade is

generally coming to the conclusion
that the effect of war will be to
advance the price of the article for
the following reasons :-

First: Hostilities will interrupt
exports and coast-wise trade. In

consequence foreign consumers

are already buying with except¬
ional freedom of the South. A
continuation of this movement will
still further reduce the remarkably
small stocks remaining at the
South, considering the excep¬
tionally large production this
season.

Second: War will inevitably
disorganize negro labor, and
may induce considerable negro
exodus to Cuba. It will also
disorganize business and disturb
credit. Consequently the chances
seem to favor a smaller production
next year.
Notwithstanding this season's

enormous production the world's
supply is now only about 600,000
bales larger than at the same time
last year, and the surplus at the
end of the current crop year, if
the present rate of consumption be
maintained, promises to be even
smaller than that brought forward
into the current season. In
view of the present magnitude of
the world's consumptive demands
it is therefore apparent to all that
any influence which will have a

tendency to materially reduce
next season's yield isa bull factor.

FINESSE.

The Subtile Weapon of Woman.

The kind of management some

husbands require, cultivates a skill
and finesse in their wives that
would fit some of them for dip¬
lomatic positions. "I never in¬
tend to deceive John in any man¬

ner but I find it necessary to do
certain thiugs for his good, but.
without his knowledge, for in¬

stance, he has been subject to
sick spells at times, that seem to
come from stomach dud liver
He refuses to leave off coffee, of
which he is very fond, yet I know
it hurts him, so without his knowl
edge I have one-half Postum
Cereal blended with the coffee,
thus giving him a beverage that
is half liquid food and only half
the stimulant and narcotic as be¬
fore. He of course could not tell
the difference, and some mornings
I served full Postum Cereal Food
Coffee and still he did not detect
the difference, 'the sick spells
have disappeared and naturally U
am delighted. The day is soon

coming I hope when I can tell
him all about it and show him that
his taste is as well satisfied on
Postum as on coffee or half coffee,
while the result in physical health
is beyond computation. For the
present I ara compelled to con-

luct the work by easy stages, for
men are curious creatures you
know."

Why take Johnson's
Chili & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn ¿ase
ofFever in ONEDA Y.

Talbert's New Postmasters.

Washington, D. C, Special
Representative Talbert is not per¬
mitting the war scare to interfere
with his daily viaits to the post-
office :department in search of
improved mail facilities for his
district. He has just been notiiied
of the appointment of the follow¬
ing fourth-class postmasters:
Aiken County: George W.

Garland at Baptist, Martin L.
Fox at Chinquapin. Charles M.
Mason at Cowden, George R
Coney at Warrensville.

Barnwell County : Mary M.
Hayes at Hayesville, and M. M.
Holly at Spouts.

Edgefield County: Alonso W.
Horne at Chavis.

Saluda County: Henry S. Black
at Black's. Marcus M. Payne at
Chestnut. William M. Hazel af
Hazelton, Washington Irving
Chapmeau at Irving, Murdock M.
McKay at Sexton, Andrew J.
Smylly at Smylly, james M.
Forrest at Travis.

R. M. L.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
in One Day.

Thc Yellow E ever Scare.

The yellow fever bugaboo which
the tories have called to their aid
to frighten our people and keep
them from entering the military
service will not avail. There is no
reason for a panic on this account
and brave men will treat this ex¬

pedient with the indifference
and contempt it deserves.
The story about the fatality of

yellow fever on the island of Cuba
has been invented and bpreadjj
hythe emissaries of Spain because
they wish and hope that yellow
fever will destroy the American
army when it lands upon the soil
of Cuba.

In the "War between the States"
when General Butler occupied New
Orleans many of the people of the
South said that his army would
be destroyed by yellow fever.
They hoped that this would be so,
but it turned out otherwife. Dur¬
ing Butler's occupation of the city
but two men diedof yellow fever.
He kept back the disease by clean¬
ing up the city and keeping it
clean. He sought out the reason

why yellow fever had prevailed
in New Orleans and concluded that
it was a combination of typhon
and malarial fever.
He removed the cause of typhoid;

fever and hissoldierswere troubled
with malarial fever or chills and
fever only.
Three things will produce

yellow fever in Cuba and these are,
decaying animal matter which
will produce tyyhoid fever, decay¬
ing vegetable matter which will
produce malarial fever, and the
humidity of the atmosphere.
With the present sanitary facilities
of the Medical Department of the
United States Army there will be
no difficulty in guarding against
the cause of typhoid fever and the
cause of malarial fever. This
being done there is no reason why
there should be a single death from
yellow fever among the Amer.can
soldiers who may invade Cuba.
Besides this it is not likely that
the climate of Cuba will have any
injurious effect upon the soldiers
until their second season on the
island. It »viii take the typhoid
and malarial germs that long to
get in their work. If Butler's
soldiers could stand the swampi
of Louisiana and of the gulf coast
there 13 no reason why our people
cannot stand Cuba.
This yellow fever scare is the

creation of men who think some
execuse is better than none.-Me¬
dium.

JOHNSON'S
CH!LL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
iß One Day. .

Low prices, nice quality, nice
assortment of Hats and Flowers at
Miss Aycock's millinery store.

MissAycock iuvites the ladie
to call and see her nev/ goods.

The Advertiser and Confederate
Veteran will be sent one year for
$2.00; Advertiser and Cosmopoli¬
tan for $2.40; Advertiser aud At
lanta Constitution for $2.00.

REMOVAL.

PP. P. PI.IÜPPD
HAS REMOVED TO

207 7TH ST., AUGUSTA, GA.,
Whore he will still continue to

give his
FREE EYE TESTS

For all defects of sight. Grinds
any shape and style of lenses
while you wait.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if you need glasses, rest or

the oculist.
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This Store Has Alway
Its liberality to its patrons, its superior c

embracing new thoughts, new ideas, new met!
for purchasing an eh gant store room for the í

Novelties shown in Augusta we confidently sa

Herejis a place you can buy as cheep as j
to pass the place by is an inexcusable injusii'
prices make it so. See the prices, you'll find

Prices Are Right, S
SCHNEIDER'S \

Dress Goods Department, j
10pieces Mohair Sicilian Fine Plaids, should\L.

be $1.50, but to go this week at 85c
13 pieces French Novelty Suitings, stylish jj <

and catchy, sells elsewhere 75c, here 39c Si
Fine Silk and Mohair Bengalies only 49c \
ll pieces Satin Bourbers, all the new shades,Bi
a real $ I 25 quality at 59c al

75c quality of Brocaded Mohair Sicilian, 25c9
10 pieces Wool Chech, pretty and taky, news-

colors, 25c §
Fine All-Wool Plaid-, did sell at 69c, now 25c
38 inch All-Wool Serges at 19c
Black French Crepon, very handsome, 78c
Henriettas, 48 iuches wide and fine silk fin-jj*

ished, in colors and black, 39c
:6?< pieces double wide Dress Goods, good col-îj'

ors for Spring, at 14c
20 pieces eingle wide Worsted at 7c

Silks-Brocades-Silks.
i22 new colors in Mouseliue de Soir, fine!

quality, 25c
$125 grade, all Silk Satine Duchesse at 75c!i.
¡$125 Black Brocaded Gross Graines and!5J
j Sat inp, 59c jj\%\ 25 and $1 50 quality Moire Velocers at 59c i^j
Black Taffetas, worth i 00 at 59c

j Taffetas in all the newest abades, 39c ¡3
|$1 25 Taffetas ia the Check Plaids at 76c N
lol inch All-Silk Chinos, all shades 75c grades fl \

at 35c \ ;
j Beautiful line Silks for waists, this week,49cs;
i 12 Silk Waists, new designs, neatly made at.$3 s

'

j9" " 3 90\\
j 18 Silk Waists, we bought them as a job lot, s :
! some in the lot is worth $9, to close at 4 90si

jjDomestic Department.
j 1,000 y'ds Fine Sea Island, full y'd wide at 3|c \ ,

j 1,000 yards Columbus Bleached Cotton, yard is (
I wide at 4£c «.

! 1,000 yards Good Mattress Ticking, at 5c jj
j 1,000 yards Brown Skirting at 2$c j
II case of Standard Prints, blue and lightjjj
j colors at 3£c ct
Ll case of Lodi Prince, light colored Shirtings'
j at 3c

RIBBONS.
i^OfJpiecjes all-Silk Ribbon, 2£ tol4 inch tfidetfj!
j. pretty bright colors, Moire, Plain, Taffeta» |¡s ]

not a piece in the lot worth Jess than 40c, |i
many worih 75c a yard, all in one lot for^j
this week selling at.19c a yard.

MISCELLANEOUS;
I

\White and Smoked Pearl Buttons, 5c dozen qi
100 Steel Hair pins, for 4c |
Genuine Nickel Plated Scissors, 25c pair » 1
Ladies'and Children's Hose Supporters, aln

sizes, 10c RI
Brush Skirt Binding, our price 7c per yard \
Fancy Silk Elastic, only 9c yard £
English Bristles solid back Hair Brushes, 25c3 (
Large size Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c §
Big lot Ladies'Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs,¡j! G

worth 10c, at 5c each

Special lot of Fancy Silk Ties, at 10c each \
350 Ladies' aud Gent's Silk Corola Umbrellas, Jj C
worth $2, at 98c each jj
Schneiders Great Depa
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te, Hats and Men's MIÉIS.'i
You will have to buy doraething to weai

of Clothing-, Shoes, Hats and Men's Fun
in all these departments at popular pri
fore you buy.

:ivOTIIïXGr.
Men's Suits ^3.50, $i.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.i
Fall line Alpaca Coats, Secilian Coats
and Vests and Double Breasted Serge C

Don't fail to see our stock of Crash S
line of Boys'and Children's Suits, als
Extra Pants from 25c up.

This stock is complete for Men, Ladies
Men's Russet Vici kid and black dress
Ladies, Misses and Children's colored
and Strap Slippers is unsurpassed as t(
Don't forget that we have the agency fe
STATE SHOES, every pair warranted

-lat© iiucl Men's X^iirnisliiiigs.
Wc have the latest styles in Straw and
prices. Our line of Men's Furnishings
Cull's, Suspenders, Cravats, Hosiery, H¡
colored Shirts, etc., is ooinplete and ur
to see our stock before you buy, we wil

EL B- HART.
k Great Opportunity

-FOR-

Business and Pleasi
The Great Merry Makers Week
you inuit not miss this season
And tit the same time malve jo
you hy buying your clothing
ami handsomest stock of

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing
For MEX, BOYS and CHILDI
billies. We give you the best,
suits and at the LOWEST FR
your stopping place, where yo
von lenee for gentlemen and lad

{ Cordial Welcome to You.

(C. LEifrs SON
'ÂlLORf/T CLOTHIERS,
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s Enjoyed the Confidence of
lass of merchandise is almost universally kno^
îods, new merchandise. Our policy is a progrei
ialo and display of goods, together with tho moi

y there is not a better shopping place South.
rour neighbor, or your neighbor as cheap as yoi
ce to your pocket-book. This isn't so becàuse
no such values elsewhere, unless you drive a fu

tyles Are Correct, Mer(

91

READY MADE SKIRTS.
[6 Brocaded Taffeta Skirts, worth $10 at $6.50
12 Brocaded Black Silk Skirts, worth $8 at $5
18 full width latest 3tylo black Brocaded Wool
Skirts, $1 89

VI Skirts left from last weuk's sale at $1 38
53 Skirts black Mohair, 48 inches wide, well
made at $160

57 Skirts black or fancy, the $4 ones at $3 25
L85 Skirts, a job, black and colors, not one in
the lot is worth less than 1 90, long as they
will last at $1 15

Sew Sprii Glflli Just RecM.
56 Men's Suits, light colors, the finest on
earth at $5

14 Men's Suits, Scotch patterns, the best, made
goods for the money, they are worth $10, at
$6 50

18 Men's Clay Worsted Suits, in brown or

black, straight or round cuts to go at $7 50
L8 Men's Suits, blue or black diagonal, made
for trade only, Satin lined, they are worth
$18 anywhere, as a starter will sall them
at $10

L lot of 165 Suits, they are left from tua
manufacturers many lots, as Suits they are

alright and p'erfeet, but we are short in
some sizes, we will clear them at $5

dhildren's Clothing.
210 Children's Suits, to close out at 65c
L lot of Children's Suils to move at $1 -25
L lot of Children's Suits, $3 to move at $1 75
L lot of $3 50 Children's Suits, to go at $2
L lot of $4 Children's Suits, to go at $2 50
L lot of $5 Children's Suits, to go at $3
500 pair of Pants, $2, $3 and $4 kind, at $1.50

FINE MILLINERY.
You are cordially invited to visit ourMil-

inery Department this week. We want you
o see the prettiest hat ideas that we are in-
roducing this season. The latest French
ireations specially designed and gotten up
or this Spring season. We venture to affirm
;hat there is nothing quice like these new de¬
signs shown elsewhere

Hosiery and Furnishings.
There is a stamp of reliability on every

jair of Stockings sold by us. Your money
;ould not be more judiciously invested,
ïosiery bought before the advauce in tariff â j
ind sold upon old price baBis. jj
disses and Boys fast black ribbed Hose,jjdouble knee, heel and toe, at 10c a pair S
disses and Bov3 fast black and brown Maceo S 3
Cotton and Lisle thread Hose, 35c quality«
at 15c

ladies' fast black Seamless Hose, double 15heel at 5c B
jadies' fast black full fashioned double heel gand toe Hose, worth 25c at 16§c pair B1
^adies' fast black Lisle or Maceo Cotton g 6
Hose, spliced heel and double sole and 5 2
toe at 25c pair ¡jbent's Imported black and tan, full seamless I'S
Half Hose, at 12$c a pair

iO dozen of our Celebrated Unlaandried Dress &
Shirts justin, the beeton earth for the 5
price, 50c each jJen t's Negligee Shirts, collars and cuffs at-y
tacked, 45c each j

irtment Store,
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' the Trading Public.
vn. Studying every day to ma»e it better,
Bsive one-and with our superior facilities
it varied and up-to-date selection of Spring
irself-and save money on every purchase,
we say so, but because the goods and the

ll third deeper into your pocket-book.

ïhandise The Best.
WASH FABRICS. ¡I case new color Dimities, 5c

tO inch Englieh Batiste, fast colors, the best!wash goods, worth 12£c, at 10c yard
rhe choicest dress fabrics, the Dotted Swiss =
Mulls only 12$c |

Dur whole line of 35c French Organdies we =
will run at 25c -j§iVhite Lawn in remnants at your own price =

.ames' si ano Pule waists.))00 Ladies' Waists, fine percale a leader, 39c S
it $3.50 Stripped or Plain Taffetta Waists, |
tucked or plaited, self attractive collars =

U $4 00 Black Taffeta Waists, tucked aud|corded in clusters, bound and lined
U $6.00 large black checks bayadere tacks, =
bound and lined, plaids cut bias.

Seiner's Sljoe Depavtieft. S
Soys' Fine Calf Laced Shoes, has the popular =

coin toe or needle toe, will regularly bring!
175 in any Shoe Store in the land.=
Special price now $1 25

Soys Best Black or Tan Laced Shoes Good-!
year Welt, and with London Coin toes,!
the regular price of these Shoes anywhere!
is 2 50, as a Special we make them at =
$175 I

Hen's Finest Cordovan Lace Shoes, on accountü
of their being pointed toes we are going to S
sell them at almost half price, were for- E

nerly $5 00 they are now $2 50 S
Hen's Finest Willow Calf Shoes, light sole,!

handsome shade of brown, narrow bull =
dog toe, they are latest and mother of 500 =
Shoes, to close out this week at $2 75 |

52 00 Men's Satee Calf Shoe, lace, or S
congress, solid leather sole and heel, the =
2 00 kind at $1 50 §

Misses Hu KU Biol Shoes.
Either cloth or kid tops, either square, uarrow, 5

pointed opera, or coin toes, either light or =
weltsoles, an assorted lot which have!
just been reduced from 2 00 to $1 25

Mouths Fine Calf Laced Shoes, with hand =
sewed welts and plain London toes. A E
Shoe that would quickly bring 175!
regularly, yours now for $1 25

I lot about 187 pair Ladies' Fine Button!
ShoeSj blacks and tans turn or welt soles,!
cloth or kid tops, mostly pointed toes, =
all widths, the regular price of these werej|-2 50 and 8 00. Special to close this week =
at $1 49 E

.14 pairs Ladies' Fine Kid Seamless Button,!
coin toes, patent leather tips, very stylish, =
light welt soles, opera heels, worth any- £where 3 00 a pair, but now only $1 60 S

cases Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes, nicely!trimmed, in all toes, they are worth $1 50, S
as a leader at $1 00 Ë

00 pairs Ladies Tau Shoes, button or lace,!
all sizes, guaranteed sole, they are worth s
2 00, as advertised $1 25 =

0 cases of Baby Shoes at 15c
cases Hand Sewed Baby Shoes 35c =

00 pair of Children's Shoes from 5 to 8,!
they are worth 1 00, price now 50c

Ve are determined that no other store shall. =
give botter Shoe values at lower prices !
t han we do.

. S
fou cannot invest your nîouey in a betters

way, or so it will bring better returns thac =

by snapping up some of these many Bona- =
fide Bargains. =

{ 1100 and 1108 BROADWAY, =

AUGUSTA, GA.
iiiiiiiuiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimuiiiiiiiitiiimi

P. COBB,
HK'STOisT S. O,

md Household Goods,
iggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.
CHASED A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

© A.R s -*
jne promptly answered and attended to,
TEST PBICES,
IlllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllilllillllllllUlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll^

kRR & BROTHER, J
iporters and¿Dcalers*in-

ors, Cigars and Tobacco. |
3n Given to Jug and Shipping Trade.

110 CENTRE STREET,
- - - - GEOBGIA. §

]|||||l!llllllll[|||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllHlllllllllllf7.

r

I

OF ENGINES, CHEAP AND GOOD.
O Í Iron Works and
it\U I Supply Company,
7ST-A-, OEOIRG-ILA^

3. RERAIRS, Etc., QUICKLY MADE.
IR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

Í6Í MUVUIUUU; IIUIUIIWJ
, DIAMONDS,'.TOILET ARTICLES,
'awes Cut Glass, Fin IWas
OR OUR 1S98 CATALOQUE.

AUGUSTA, GA


